
 

Discover León 
 

From the Sol Naciente Hostel we want to suggest you which places cannot be missing from 
your must-see list of our beautiful city. 

We anticipate that the Leonese capital holds great treasures, including its historic center that 
you can enjoy walking on foot. 

There are many places to drop in León, but if you want to be safe and not miss the shot, here 
we leave you the places you must visit, yes or yes, on your getaway through León. 

If you don't have much time, these are the main attractions of the city. 

From tourism to tapas, we want to help you better enjoy your stay in the city and enjoy all that 
León has to offer. 
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Catedral de León 

Anyone who visits León cannot leave without 
visiting its cathedral, one of the most important 
historical icons of the city. 

The Cathedral of León, one of the most refined 
cathedrals in our country, is a French-style 
Gothic building, built in the 13th century on the 
ruins of ancient baths of Roman origin. 

An imposing facade bursts onto the Plaza de 
Regla, and in it carved porticos, stained glass 
windows, the great central rose window, its two 
Gothic towers, and one of the oldest choirs in 
Spain await you. 

By the way, inside the Cathedral you will find a 
whole harmonic spectacle, the ones in charge of 
its 125 stained glass windows that flood the 
cathedral with light ... for something it has 
earned the nickname Casa de la Luz. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

San Isidoro de León 
 

It is essential that you know that the first 
democratic courts in the world were held here, 
the Cortes of 1188, and that León is the Cradle of 
Parliamentarism, as Unesco has officially 
recognized, and not Great Britain. They were 
held in the Cloister of San Isidoro, which 
preserves the original door through which King 
Alfonso IX, who was just a teenager, entered. 

In its Pantheon of the Kings, where the 
monarchs and queens of León, the second oldest 
monarchy in the world, are buried, it is a jewel 
of Romanesque art and contains a calendar of 
agricultural work that is unique in the world. In 
its museum you can admire the Chalice of Doña 
Urraca. A recent theory holds that it is the true 
Holy Grail. 

 

 

Catedral de León 

 

Las Vidrieras únicas de la Catedral 

 

 

 

 

La cripta de San Isidoro 

 Click to open Google Maps 

https://goo.gl/maps/wHEJFDi71SH2
https://goo.gl/maps/wHEJFDi71SH2
https://goo.gl/maps/3efFm5CKuK42
https://goo.gl/maps/3efFm5CKuK42


 

Casa Botines de Gaudí 

You will find our penultimate stop in front of the 
neo-Gothic building, built by Gaudí and 
commonly known as Casa Botines. 

This neo-Gothic building with modernist 
influences, typical of Gaudí, is one of the three 
works that the Catalan architect built outside of 
Catalonia. 

Declared a Historical Monument in 1969, it is 
currently owned by Caja España, enabled as the 
headquarters. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

MUSAC 

After regaining strength, we continue with the 
route through León, our next stop is the 
MUSAC, Museum of Contemporary Art of 
Castilla y León. 

Its particular and colorful facade is surprising, a 
show of originality in which you can enjoy, from 
you to you, the best contemporary art. 

An open space that aspires to be a fundamental 
tool in creating collective meaning around 
contemporary art and culture. 

 Click to open Google Maps 
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Palacio de los Guzmanes 

In the heart of the city, you will find the Palacio 
de los Guzmanes one of the most emblematic 
historical buildings in the city of León. 

This palace belonged to one of the most powerful 
and influential families in the Leonese capital, 
the Guzmanes. 

Its construction was made on an old Mudejar 
Gothic palace, belonging to the family, located 
next to the old wall. 

Renaissance building with plateresque touches 
looks unique and elegant next to the Gaudí 
Palace of Botines and the Old Town Hall. 

 

Parador San Marcos 
 

The Hostal de San Marcos is one of the most 
extraordinary monumental hotels on the old 
continent. Its construction, next to the bridge that 
crosses the Bernesga river, on the outskirts of 
León, began in the 16th century with the aim of 
housing the main headquarters of the Military 
Order of Santiago in the west of the Peninsula. 

 

The work was financed by King Ferdinand the 
Catholic. The beautiful hotel is a living museum 
of stately halls, with a spectacular Cloister and 
Chapter House, spacious and elegant rooms, a 
library, and a magnificent restaurant that offers 
careful traditional cuisine. 

  

 

Palacio de los Guzmanes 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

 

      San Marcos de León 

 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/7zsv6BRee4p
https://goo.gl/maps/7zsv6BRee4p
https://goo.gl/maps/KXrxWeesAP42
https://goo.gl/maps/KXrxWeesAP42


Murallas de León 

Another of the historical symbols that we find in 
the city of León is, without a doubt, its Roman 
walls, which currently define the old town. 

Of Roman origin and with medieval traces, this 
wall, declared a Historic Artistic Monument, is 
considered one of the oldest preserved in Spain, 

The Wall of León is not preserved in its entirety, 
too bad! 

The sections that remain will give you an image 
of the quadrangular outline of the old town. 

 

Plaza Mayor 
 

 

You cannot leave León without enjoying, 
quietly, its Plaza Mayor, located in the heart of 
the old town and within the Humid 
neighborhood of which we have already spoken. 

It was a medieval market, located on the outskirts 
of the wall, and public executions and 
bullfighting also took place there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carretera de los Cubos 

 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

        La Plaza Mayor de León 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/1CJ52DZ8xWTnpGDf7
https://goo.gl/maps/1CJ52DZ8xWTnpGDf7
https://goo.gl/maps/xJyDvgiDSgsGnekA6
https://goo.gl/maps/xJyDvgiDSgsGnekA6


 

Within the old town of León you will find the Humedo neighborhood, one of the 
most famous tapas and drink neighborhoods in Spain. 
A must visit place where you can enjoy León, among alleys, and tapas in the best 
company. 
So you don't get confused, we guide you. The Humid neighborhood, near the 
Cathedral, is located on the left, down Calle Ancha. 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 

Mesón Jabugo 
Essential in a visit to the Wet. Located in the 
heart of Plaza San Martín, heart of the Humid 
neighborhood, it offers a cozy atmosphere, 
traditional Leonese food and spectacular tapas. 

Its potatoes, black pudding, sausage and garlic 
soups are some of its delicious attractions. 

Call to reserve a table if you want dinner. 
 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 
 

 

 
Mesón Jabugo 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Barrio Húmedo 
www.hostalsnleon.es 

https://goo.gl/maps/Z7gGf7ZqdX58n96e8
https://goo.gl/maps/dgFNetExg4UxsSiU9
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Bar Altar 

Another bar you cannot miss, very close to Plaza 
San Martín. 

It offers rich portions and tapas in a cozy 
atmosphere. 

You can dine on its terrace or inside the bar itself. 
They have recently expanded their restaurant. 

Its rich black pudding tapas, mushrooms with 
cabrales, chorizo with wine, etc ... are a classic 
now. 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 
 

Embutidos Entrepeñas 

If you want to try a good León cold meat or even 
buy it, this is your bar. 

Located in Plaza San Martín. 

You can try their portions or the tapas that you can 
with your consumption. 

If you liked the chorizo, loin, jerky or ham, you can 
buy it right there. 
 

Restaurante Tratoria Rigoletto 
 

This Italian restaurant located in the Plaza de Don 
Gutierre offers ham tapas and a variety of pizza. 

A good Italian alternative. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Bar Altar 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Embutidos Entrepeñas 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 
 
 
 

 
Restaurante Tratoria Rigoletto 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 

https://goo.gl/maps/p3zi77H7MG78jApr8
https://goo.gl/maps/p3zi77H7MG78jApr8
https://goo.gl/maps/UtYKguABaDe9owQAA
https://goo.gl/maps/UtYKguABaDe9owQAA
https://goo.gl/maps/7aTWJTTTsVopguue9
https://goo.gl/maps/7aTWJTTTsVopguue9


Bar Llibla 
In a spontaneous way, Llibla is created. It was a 
combination of words between Lliones and Bable. 
 
Llibla is a way of understanding life, with rural 
values, common sense and away from stress. 
 
Life must be understood together with our elders, 
with our Leonese culture and that it does not 
disappear. Here you will feel the authentic Leonés. 
 
Meeting point for Celiacs, since it has a great 
variety of tapas for Celiacs. 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 
 

El Rincón del Gaucho 
Bar Rincón el Gaucho opened its doors in 1934. 
It is one of the bars of a lifetime. 
 
Their garlic soups are well known in León, in 
addition to their hash, black pudding or their 
unique and delicious Gaviota. 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 

Misericordia 
Completely wooden bar, like a typical Corsair 
Tavern and Misericordia due to its location, but 
mainly because it has the name of a Corsair ship. 
With an ornamental theme based on piracy from 
the 18th century and an atmosphere marked by 
Rock 'n' Roll, the bar perfectly combines local 
gastronomy, through its tapas and portions menu, 
with the best rock music. 
 

 Click to open Google Maps 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

       
     Bar Llibla 

 

 

             
               El Rincón del Gaucho 
 

        
         Taberna Corsaria Misericordia 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/gTCVq4wsEr6jEPGv6
https://goo.gl/maps/KxP88u8dXyCsfESq6
https://g.page/TabernaMisericordia?share
https://goo.gl/maps/gTCVq4wsEr6jEPGv6
https://goo.gl/maps/KxP88u8dXyCsfESq6
https://g.page/TabernaMisericordia?share


El Barrio Gótico o Romántico 
The Romantic Quarter is in fashion, I think 
that no Leonese will be able to say the 
opposite and today it could be said that it has 
even superseded its neighbor and more 
traditional Wet District as the reference area 
for tapas in the city of León. 

Bar Condeso 
A classic of the Romantic Quarter, good atmosphere, 
rich tapas and in the center of the Plaza de las Torres 
de Omaña. 

They also have the possibility of having lunch or 
dinner. 

 Clic para abrir Google Map 

Entrecalles 
It has been a few years and is one of the favorites, its 
potatoes with cheese and jerky or the Iberian flute are 
a delight. 
In addition to tapas, they serve very appetizing 
portions. Recommendable. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

  

 

 

Bar Condeso 

 

 

 

Terraza Bar Entrecalles 
 

Barrio Romántico / Gótico 
www.hostalsnleon.es 

https://goo.gl/maps/KCTui9gEiQFzvkYa7
https://goo.gl/maps/FoTuFzaRhB89UdFdA
https://goo.gl/maps/KCTui9gEiQFzvkYa7
https://goo.gl/maps/FoTuFzaRhB89UdFdA
http://www.hostalsnleon.es/


 

 

 

     Interior Bar MalasCalles 

 

Malascalles 
They take little time but are willing to please and give 
good service. Rich tapas and with a terrace that is just 
in front of the Parque del Cid. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

La Trébede 
A real classic, the very simple Tapa, the best picadillo 
you can try at night and chorizo in wine by day. An 
authentic pleasure. 

 

 

     Bar La Trébede 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

      Cervecería La Céltica 

 

 

 

 

 

Cervecería La Céltica 
For beer lovers, an extensive menu of beers from around 
the world. 

On the cover they will put pickles and dried fruits at € 
0.30 each. A generous portion. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

https://g.page/malascallescid?share
https://g.page/malascallescid?share
https://goo.gl/maps/KnMGnAjWXyQmXEodA
https://goo.gl/maps/KnMGnAjWXyQmXEodA
https://goo.gl/maps/bjiV37iKcSF5jhuB6
https://goo.gl/maps/bjiV37iKcSF5jhuB6


 

Gastrobar Clandestino 
 

Excellent tapas, nachos with bolognese, sausage, 
mushrooms ... 

Its restaurant offers innovative dishes that you cannot 
miss. 

Located on Calle Cervantes very close to Calle Ancha. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

Bar La Ribera 
 

For lovers of the casquería, this is your place, the 
only difficult thing is to be able to enter, it is always 
full. 

Kidneys, tripe, fried blood, blood sausage and of 
course potatoes, we are in León !! 

Located on the street that goes from San Isidoro to 
the Plaza de las Torres de Omaña. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

Otros sitios… 
 

There are many more like these, do not hesitate to 
enter. 

Vermutería Cervantes10:  Click to open Google Maps 

El Gran Café:    Click to open Google Maps 

Bar La Tizona:   Click to open Google Maps 

Bar El Pajarín:  Click to open Google Maps  

HolyCow – Italian ice creams, crepes and coffees 

 

  

 

     Gastrobar Clandestino 
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      Gelatería Holy Cow 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

https://goo.gl/maps/9rMtgjtUAhehmkwz5
https://goo.gl/maps/Z8gwe5ETEuqXCX7S7
https://g.page/cervantes10?share
https://goo.gl/maps/DfzRpe4p44kTZhUh7
https://goo.gl/maps/8kZH7Euj4AtTn4bo9
https://g.page/tabernapajarin?share
https://goo.gl/maps/9rMtgjtUAhehmkwz5
https://goo.gl/maps/Z8gwe5ETEuqXCX7S7
https://g.page/holycowleon?share
https://g.page/holycowleon?share


El Barrio Gótico o Romántico 
The Romantic Quarter is in fashion, I think 
that no Leonese will be able to say the 
opposite and today it could be said that it has 
even superseded its neighbor and more 
traditional Wet District as the reference area 
for tapas in the city of León. 

Bar Condeso 
A classic of the Romantic Quarter, good atmosphere, 
rich tapas and in the center of the Plaza de las Torres 
de Omaña. 

They also have the possibility of having lunch or 
dinner. 

 Clic para abrir Google Map 

Entrecalles 
It has been a few years and is one of the favorites, its 
potatoes with cheese and jerky or the Iberian flute are 
a delight. 
In addition to tapas, they serve very appetizing 
portions. Recommendable. 

 Click to open Google Maps 
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     Interior Bar MalasCalles 

 

Malascalles 
They take little time but are willing to please and give 
good service. Rich tapas and with a terrace that is just 
in front of the Parque del Cid. 

 Click to open Google Maps 
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you can try at night and chorizo in wine by day. An 
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     Bar La Trébede 

 Click to open Google Maps 
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mushrooms ... 

Its restaurant offers innovative dishes that you cannot 
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 Click to open Google Maps 
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 Click to open Google Maps 
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Restaurante Cielito Mío 
 

If you like Mexican food, don't miss this restaurant, 
the best prices accompanied by spectacular quality. 

Highly recommended. 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps 

 

 

Restaurante Alfonso Valderas 
 

Traditional food, but if something distinguishes them 
is the Cod, they prepare it like no one else. 

 

You can also opt for the meat that is prepared 
superbly. 
Recommendable. 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

Restaurante Cielito Lindo 

 

 

Restaurante Alfonso Valderas, en el primer piso. 
 

  

Restaurants 
www.hostalsnleon.es 

https://goo.gl/maps/KVXzEfHNoCga6PQt7
https://goo.gl/maps/HifZhRmvcTnHvipr5
https://goo.gl/maps/KVXzEfHNoCga6PQt7
https://goo.gl/maps/HifZhRmvcTnHvipr5
http://www.hostalsnleon.es/


 

 

 

     Sibuya Sushi Urban Bar 

 

 

 

 

Sibuya Sushi Urban Bar 
Leonese franchise that is already present in many cities 
in Spain. 

A very good option to savor Japanese food at very good 
prices, don't miss it. 

Located in Plaza San Marcelo or as we know it in 
León, the Plaza de las Palomas. 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps 

 

 

Restaurante Entredós 
 

A restaurant that cannot be missed. Near the Plaza de la 
Inmaculada. You can have tapas, lunch or dinner. 

It has a great menu of the day. 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps 

 

 

 

Restaurante Gastrobar Entredós 

 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps Miu 

 

 

    Restaurantes Miu y La Mary 

  

 

Restaurante Miu y La Mary 
Two restaurants that belong to the same owners. El Miu 
is a Japanese restaurant and La Mary is the modernized 
version of traditional food. 

Both are excellent in price and quality. 

La Mary has an excellent menu of the day from 
Monday to Thursday. 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps La Mary 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/yHyMuMSP5t2zoU7E9
https://goo.gl/maps/yHyMuMSP5t2zoU7E9
https://goo.gl/maps/MVER8LrD9kw3Pks99
https://goo.gl/maps/MVER8LrD9kw3Pks99
https://g.page/MiuLeon?share
https://g.page/lamaryleon?share
https://g.page/lamaryleon?share


 

Planet MonGoGo 
 

In a rocky atmosphere we have a place to have dinner or 
have a drink. 

Tex-Mex food in the purest American style. 

Highly recommended and very rich !! 
 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps 

 

 

Venecia Steak House 
 

For meat lovers, they offer a highly recommended 
tasting menu. 

 Clic para abrir Google Maps 

 

Parrilla Louzao 
 

Specialty in high quality meats. Their vegetable grills are 
a great complement to their meats. 

They have variety in their menu for all tastes. 

 Click to open Google Maps 
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https://goo.gl/maps/5GTEDrNDrc1Up2NG7


Vanity Luxury Hall 
 

Fashionable Night Club located in the Burgo Nuevo 

area. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

Crazy Town 
 
For Rock lovers, an old classic. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

Pub Gargantúa 
 
Another classic, for those who like what is now and 

what is always. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

Vanity Luxyry Hall 

     

    Crazy Town Bar. 

     

    Pub Gargantúa 
 

PUBS 
www.hostalsnleon.es 

https://goo.gl/maps/LVxg44ZwdgeesmEA7
https://goo.gl/maps/c8ufN3vzyKCDpoZe6
https://goo.gl/maps/VPwa2AfN3iZUhTQj9
https://goo.gl/maps/LVxg44ZwdgeesmEA7
https://goo.gl/maps/c8ufN3vzyKCDpoZe6
https://goo.gl/maps/VPwa2AfN3iZUhTQj9
http://www.hostalsnleon.es/


 

 

     The Harley León 

 

 

 

The Harley León 
Another good place to have a drink, biker style. 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

Pub Chelsea British Bar 
 

Pub in the purest British style. A good site. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

Pub Chelsea C.B. 

 

 

 

    Barry’s Irish Pub León 

  

 

Barry’s Irish Pub 
Irish tavern, very good atmosphere. 

 Click to open Google Maps La Mary 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/yHyMuMSP5t2zoU7E9
https://goo.gl/maps/PEiKfAR45hai1B517
https://goo.gl/maps/HnCMaoZX9Tjfz36H7
https://goo.gl/maps/HnCMaoZX9Tjfz36H7
https://goo.gl/maps/EM9E3W8fZtK3kFM69
https://goo.gl/maps/EM9E3W8fZtK3kFM69


 

Gepetto Copas 
 

Another good place to have a drink in the wet 

neighborhood. 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 

 

 

Studio 54 
 

For those who like to go out very late ...who needs to 

sleep. 

 Click to open Google Maps 

 

 
 

Glam Theatre 
 

Another place to get lost for a while. 

 

 Click to open Google Maps 
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